
TIPS SHEET - FRANCE MEETING TUESDAY, 21 JUN 2022

RACE 1 6:30 PM  |  $15,000  |  LYON-PARILLY  |  2000m
 	 4	 GLADYS SENORA (FR) Resumed at Bordeaux over 2400m last time out and finished fourth, beaten 2.75 

lengths. Rates highly and expected to improve sharply.

 	 5	 WELL AND TRULY (IRE) Finished downfield in the Listed Prix Haras du Lion - Prix Urban Sea - Fonds Europ-
een de l’Elev at Le Lion-d’Angers in latest. Interesting on the pick of her three-year-
old form with a first-time tongue-tie fitted. 

 	 1	 EQUUS VINCIT (FR) Returns from a brief spell. Yet to miss a minor placing in four first-up runs. Expected 
to make a bright return.

 	 3	 BAZOQUES (FR) Resumes after a spell of seven months. Opened last prep with a win at Longchamp 
over 2200m. Goes well first-up. Cannot be discounted.

 	 2	 KADRUN (GER) Stepping out at this course for the first time. Last appeared when he finished sev-
enth over 2100m at Longchamp on June 2. Opposed. 

RACE 2 7:00 PM  |  $22,000  |  LYON-PARILLY  |  2200m
 	 5	 GRAND TATAKAN (FR) Stepping out at this track for the first time. Last appeared when he scored over 

2000m at Marseille Borely on May 13. Can go right on with the job now.

 	 6	 SAISON FROIDE (FR) Handy sort with two wins from four runs scoring last time over 2400m at Salon-De-
Provence. Form sound and looks a solid hope. 

 	 8	 SEASALT (IRE) Debut winner who won by 1.50 length last start. Racing in good form.

 	 2	 BLUES ROCK (FR) Ran a couple of nice races and then relished getting out to 2400m last start when he 
won at Vichy. Rock-hard fit and a genuine chance again.

 	 3	 MIA BOY (FR) Second up after a fine return last start finishing just half a length off the winner over 
2000m at Salon-De-Provence. Sure to be right there at the business end.

RACE 3 7:30 PM  |  $16,500  |  LYON-PARILLY  |  2800m
 	 7	 HOPE KLASS (FR) Last seen when pulled up over 3900m in a hurdle at Auteuil last start. Axelle Nicco 

goes on this time. Forgive the last run worth following up back on the flat. 

 	 4	 IDEFIX FOREZ (FR) Encouraging first-up run when finishing 5th over 2600m. Should improve and strip 
fitter.

 	 1	 HIGH PARADE (FR) Lightly raced gelding who was beaten 0.7 lengths into fourth last start over 2500m at 
Nort-Sur-Erdre. Worth including.

 	 6	 IRIS DES BLAISES (FR) Gris De Gris filly out of Circe D’arthel.

 	 5	 HAUTE TENSION (FR) Stepping out at this course for the first time. Last appeared when she finished third 
over 3000m at Wissembourg on May 26. Has the ability to take this out.

RACE 4 8:00 PM  |  $14,000  |  LYON-PARILLY  |  2400m
 	 2	 MISS ROAZHON Stepping out at this track for the first time. Last appeared when she scored over 

2500m at Hyeres on May 28. Well placed. Top chance. 

 	 9	 LADIE SALSA (FR) Finished 2.25 lengths back in third at her latest appearance over 2400m at Salon-
De-Provence. Capable on her day and can feature without surprising.

 	 3	 BRAZING (FR) Hit the frame two starts ago but couldn’t match it last time when 13th and beaten 12 
lengths over 2800m at Longchamp. Noted if bouncing back. 

 	 1	 ZINZICHERA Has been very ordinary since winning at Saint Cloud four starts back. Beaten 13 
lengths when tenth over 2400m at Saint Cloud last start. Prepared to overlook.

 	10	 SUPERIOR BADOLAT (IRE) Would be dangerous if getting an easy lead.
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RACE 6 9:00 PM  |  $18,000  |  LYON-PARILLY  |  2400m
 	 3	 SUN JOY (FR) Stepping out at this course for the first time. Last appeared when he scored over 

2100m at Angers on May 9. Broke maiden status last time and is worthy of consid-
eration.

 	 2	 SUPER QUARTZ (FR) Scored two back at Marseille Borely then just missed last time when second over 
2400m at this track. Going well enough to give this a shake.

 	 8	 HAPPY HARRY (FR) Consistent making the frame in seven of his ten career outings. Hard to dismiss. 

 	10	 LILIE BELLE (FR) Finished second over 2000m at Nancy two back then missed the frame last time out 
over 2400m at Longchamp. Each-way. 

 	 6	 DIAMAND DE VINDECY Has looked good in his eight career starts, most recently scoring by 1.5 lengths over 
2400m at Wissembourg. Sure to go close.

RACE 7 9:35 PM  |  $27,000  |  SAINT-CLOUD  |  1400m
 	 5	 OPTIMAL (IRE) Fifth behind a future winner when strong in the market at Chantilly. Key chance.

 	 6	 KING MOLLENKOTT (GER) Sixth debuting at this track over 1200m last month. One to note.

 	 7	 RISING BLAST (FR) Ribchester colt out of Happy Approach.

 	 4	 HOLLY COLOUR (FR) Showed some ability first up at La Teste. May improve.

 	 1	 KABEIR PIT (FR) Fair fourth on debut over course and distance. Among the chances with any im-
provement.

RACE 8 10:10 PM  |  $27,000  |  SAINT-CLOUD  |  1400m
 	 2	 PINK PONG (FR) Looks capable of getting off the mark following a pair of solid maiden efforts. Rates 

among the leading chances. 

 	 1	 ROSEL (GER) Amaron filly out of Rock My World.

 	 7	 BURMESE RUBY (USA) War Front filly out of Good Vibes.

 	 6	 BLUE ROSE CEN (IRE) Quiet debut sixth at Chantilly over 1200m. Open to improvement.

 	 5	 LADY MIA (FR) Completed a double by 9L in a course claimer over 1200m. Firmly in the mix.

RACE 9 10:45 PM  |  $16,000  |  SAINT-CLOUD  |  2500m
 	17	 RAISE THE STAKES Tenth reappearing at this track. Could improve sharply with that effort under her belt.

 	 5	 JANGA (IRE) Yet to feature in handicaps but early days. Notable runner stepping up in distance.

 	 2	 BREVILLE (FR) Excellent second in this class on penultimate outing at Longchamp. Expected to be 
involved at the business end.

 	 6	 AMIATA (FR) Performing with credit in similar handicaps this term. Among the chances.

 	16	 MABAWI (FR) Completed a place double at Amiens over 2200m. Worth a second glance.

RACE 5 8:30 PM  |  $18,000  |  LYON-PARILLY  |  2400m
 	 9	 WILLY BOY (FR) Followed a second at this track two runs ago with a win last start over 2400m at 

Vichy, finishing 2 lengths ahead of his rivals. No reason he cannot get the job done 
again.

 	 1	 MAKI MAKI (FR) Was below his best two back at this track then ran a much better race last start 
when third over 2400m at Vichy. Solid top-three hope.

 	 5	 DIANA (FR) Stepping out at this track for the first time. Last appeared when she scored over 
2400m at Salon-De-Provence on June 6. Impressive win last start and is in the mix 
again.

 	 4	 BALMORAL (FR) Looks a solid each-way proposition.

 	 3	 MARCAN (FR) Has been out of the money of late including last time out when tenth over 2400m at 
Vichy a month ago, beaten 8 lengths. In the mix.


